**POLITICAL ACTIVITY BEGINS MONDAY**

**CHAPEL ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS LISTED**

Eight Absences Allowed Yearly

Plan Effective Today

1. All degree students must earn two semester hours of credit in addition to the prescribed number of hours for graduation and all diploma students one semester hour per class upon which this credit may be earned is one-fourth semester hour of credit for twelve assembly periods.

Under the regulations for student teaching in force for the year 1936-37, these requirements will be reduced one-half semester hour for the men and the maximum number of student teaching and observation in degree courses and one-fourth hour in diploma courses for students who may be assigned student teaching in foreign rooms only. Irregular student teaching assignments will not be permitted upon a basis of their interference with assembly attendance.

This plan is in full operation, modified requirements will be made in accordance with the following schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>One-Half Semester Hour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1936-37</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-38</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938-39</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939-40</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Transfer students will be held for student assembly credits for the time they are in residence in this University.

The number of students in assemblies is at present insufficient in assembly credit can fail to be attended. All students in the final semester or summer session must enroll for a course entitled Student Assembly. This course will not be offered in the year 1936-37.

(Regulation No. 4 was announced as tentative only to make the plan complete and will be subject to change, if developments warrant.)

Y.W.C.A.

*All this week membership cards have been issued for women interested in Y. W. C. A.*

You may still get your cards this week and tomorrow at a table at the south entrance of the A.B. building. Many have joined, and an active, interesting program can be carried out with a full membership. Books have been sold to women are cordially invited to join Y. W. C. A.

The first meeting will be held tomorrow night at seven o'clock in the auditorium and candle light service combined with an induction service will start off the year's work.

**WORLD-FAMOUS COSSACKS TO APPEAR TONIGHT**

The Don Cossacks, a group of 36 Russian singers, are presenting a concert in the Men's Gym tonight at 8:15. These singers have given over 3,000 concerts in Europe, England, Australia, and America. This record has never been equaled by any other said for the Don Cossacks, "The best chorus I ever heard or hope to hear."

Walking listening to the song, see if you can determine how they get their pitch before each number.

**WESTMINSTER CLUB**

A "sing," well-considered speech on the Y. W. conference at Lake Geneva by Miss Jeanette Haas, and a delightful duet by Miss Eleanor Briner and Miss Earl was included in the Up-$ale Assembly Program at the institution last spring. Last fall Mr. Laurence Williamson presided.

Next Sunday evening will be "Conference Night" at which time the following persons who attended young people's conferences will give reports: Mr. George Buell will speak on the Carthian Youth Conference of North America which was held last summer, Miss Eleanor Briner will give an outline of the work for college students held at Wooster, and Mr. Laurence Williamson will review the data concerning the Y. M. Conference at Lake Geneva. There will also be the customary "sing" at the opening of the meeting.

**GLEE CLUB**

The Men's Glee Club will meet Monday at 4:00 o'clock in room 104. A men who are interested in singing are cordially invited to meet with us. Mr. Pagey announced that more tenors and low baritones are desirable.

This year's club items to have the best material in voices, solos, and reciters will call for a more extensive trip this year than last. Anyone desiring to be in the club had better come at once because the personnel of the club will close soon. Only those who will attend each rehearsal are the follows wanted.

Call at Y. M. C. A. Book store today and Friday of this week, Oct. 1 and 2, to receive money for books sold. You must be present tomorrow to receive your money. Hours will be posted on Bulletin Board.

Paul Cramer

**FOOD FOR THOUGHT**

Get out your copy books and do the next exercise. Children place your arm flat on the desk and hold the wrist rigid, using an Clap with your finger tips. P. was a secret." This brings back memories to many of us who suffered copy-books and tedious writing for a long time. Now students have made a great step forward in the methods of teaching. The modern method of teaching requires far less time and effort than the old-fashioned methods of teaching. The new methods are economical and they fit the modern school, as the old-fashioned methods are not suitable for the modern school.

**Y.W.C.A.**

*All college men who are interested are cordially invited to attend the first meeting of the class year of the Y. M. C. A. Our cabinet met and planned a meeting that will be of interest to you. There are important events coming in the near future. Our annual ham-burger fry will be held one week from this Thursday night, Oct. 8. Other events of our organization follow. Let's all turn out to the Y. W. C. A. this week and try to do discover then whether it is worth our time from now on. A panel discussion will be held on some vital issues to every college man. Watch the bulletin board for our poster announcement.

**G. B. GRADUATE TEACHES IN CANAL ZONE**

Grady Goodson, recently a student at Bowling Green State University, entered the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland, early this summer. "Hood," who has graduated from that institution in four years received his appointment on the basis of his high scholastic record while at the University. He is a member of the Commodores Fraternity, Book and Motor, Y. M. C. A. and is member of the local Order of DeMolay. Hood's many friends may be glad to know that already he has gained recognition both in classroom activities and in sports.
PRIVILEGES AND COURTESY...

According to late reports there are almost 1200 students enrolled in Bowling Green University. Other universities likewise report large enrolments. Yet interest in higher education, approximately nine out of ten young people of college age are not in college.

A few days ago this fact because we fear that the average college student takes his position too much for granted. Yet in the intricate machinery of mass education, he cannot realize his full potential. By resorting to rudeness he finally forced them over the brink. By being set apart from each other in their actions and also exaggerated conditions somewhat in the manner of mixers and he'll guarantee to make a success of University students to bowl at the bowling alleys any afternoon for a dime accompanied by his activity books—that he learned to live; they go to learn how to live.

Did You Know?

This year Harvard University is celebrating its three-hundredth anniversary. Once upon a time when the pioneers were noted for their rough and ready manners, there was a limit to the amount of respect that was doled out and enjoyed by the pioneers. Today, the Boggs family who move to town in the midst of troublous and changing times. We do not know where these changes are taking us, but in all fields they are tending in the direction of greater efficiency. Some colleges and technical schools, rather than the large high school, seem to be replacing the manual labor of the past. The person who is not awake to these changes will find that his way of living is outmoded in tomorrow's society. These facts would seem to emphasize the importance of higher education. When we realize that for every young person required in some classes.

Alas, in their remarks.

"Now, suppose," said the man, "what if you have a new library, a beautiful building, and just loads of books—what then?" (Editor's Note—watch for it.)

Amid all this freshman hubbub, it is perhaps not fair to name the "freshman" who seems to have the best spirit toward the oldimer. We realize that for every student receiving this type of education, there are nine who are not so fortunate, then we can realize the extent of our privilege and obligation.

It is a privilege, then, to attend Bowling Green State University. It is a privilege not only to avail ourselves of classes, but also to associate with people of highly varied interests. It is a privilege to live in an atmosphere that stimulates one to grow into a socially adaptable individual. There are few privileges, however, that do not entail obligations. Our obligation is to make the best use possible of all the facilities for growth offered by this institution. We cannot do less and be just to ourselves and to all who have made it possible for us to be here. Bowling Green has broken her past tradition and has also established a record for quality of university work and for richness of university life.

This year Harvard University is celebrating its three-hundredth anniversary. Once upon a time when the pioneers were noted for their rough and ready manners, there was a limit to the amount of respect that was doled out and enjoyed by the pioneers. Today, the Boggs family who move to town in the midst of troublous and changing times. We do not know where these changes are taking us, but in all fields they are tending in the direction of greater efficiency. Some colleges and technical schools, rather than the large high school, seem to be replacing the manual labor of the past. The person who is not awake to these changes will find that his way of living is outmoded in tomorrow's society. These facts would seem to emphasize the importance of higher education. When we realize that for every young person required in some classes.
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It is a privilege, then, to attend Bowling Green State University. It is a privilege not only to avail ourselves of classes, but also to associate with people of highly varied interests. It is a privilege to live in an atmosphere that stimulates one to grow into a socially adaptable individual. There are few privileges, however, that do not entail obligations. Our obligation is to make the best use possible of all the facilities for growth offered by this institution. We cannot do less and be just to ourselves and to all who have made it possible for us to be here. Bowling Green has broken her past tradition and has also established a record for quality of university work and for richness of university life.
Seven Sister Scribbles

The Seven sisters opened a new fall term in the second and third weeks of September. We were all very happy to see the girls who had been away for a few days, and the campus was buzzing with excitement and activity.

Phraha Phrases

Meetings are starting. College life is here again. Of course at the first meeting we all exchange summer's gossip. "What did you do?" "I didn't do much."

All summer and M. B. still undecided. Lucky girl to have two men. L. G. plunged into the sea of matrimony during the summer. Have you seen E. B.'s little sister?

We haven't a Freshman in the house and we're worrying already about Christmas's day.

The Phraha House will have open house Sunday, Oct. 4th, from 3:00 till 5:30 p.m. at 136 S. Prospect St. Everyone is welcome.

Commoners

Greetings to all university men (yes, women too) from the Commoner's Fraternity. With a house full of good fellows and capable leaders elected we look forward to a very successful year at Bowling Green State University.

At our recent meeting, Earl Cray was elected president; Hall, to earl; this is, Grand Chief. We understand that H. B. Cravens, one of our members, is becoming accustomed to routine at Annapolis and is looking forward to a busy year at the Naval Academy.

In Shakespeare Class the other day, X. C. Long, one of our members, had trouble with his work. He asked, "What shall I do?"

I believe this pun is just about dry, so I'll sign off now.

Klever's Gift Shop

121 N. Main St.
Party bags for the Fall formals and rush parties.
$1

After the game, the dance, or in between classes, it's quite the thing to drop in at our smart newly re-decorated shop for a HOT FUDGE SUNDAE or a CRISP TOASTED SANDWICH.

You must try our special 25¢ NOON DAY LUNCHEES. The food is excellent, and our pastries are just like mother used to bake.

Complete line of magazines
Delicious Home Made Candies

LABER'S
SWEET SHOP

3-Kay Kapers

Last Tuesday evening we had the most delightful picnic supper at the city park, with a band of 'solf' doing his best to please us by making the weather just about perfect. T. was a pleasant sight when he attended the regular meeting of the society, and meeting a reddish brown—sometimes black—and with the nimblest jellied pickles which should have discouraged even the most harebrained of us from believing that pickles would help! We all went home feeling like dandies. I'll assure you!

Did you ever matriculate twice in the same semester? A number of Freshmen girls have, and they seemed to enjoy doing it this time. Saturday evening we had a matriculation party including everything for a physical ed. major or a home ec. minor, etc. Even our delicious lunchroom course was a class in dietetics. The back yard was used as a gym while our front room was being used as a movie appreciation classroom. We 3-Kays made excellent teachers—when we weren't matriculating.

I hope we'll see all of you at cut open house next Sunday evening. We will. Six. We will. We will present to greet all of you with a true three-kay welcome.

Shampoo and Finger Wave

CREATIVE BEAUTY SHOPPE
120 E. Court

REGULATION GYM SHOES
SCHOOL PRICE $96 - $1.45

Uhlman's Shoe Store

WATCH REPAIRING a specialty
N. S. Crosby JEWELER
end of Court on Main
Many Fine Prospects Out

Hailed as one of the best fringe squads ever to represent the University, some sixty men reported to Coach Landis for fall practice.

These sixty stalwart youths stack up as the best size, number, and experiences that has reported for some time.

Five states, namely Delaware, Michigan, New Jersey, Indiana, and Ohio have representatives on the squad.

T. J. Ledo has five boys out for the team. Cleveland has five, Findlay six, Lancaster three, Fostoria two, and Bowling Green contributes two. Following is a list of the boys and their home town: Archie Steel, H., Morris; Art Shanahan, H., Morral; Art Shanty, H., Sylvania, and Tom Sass, H., Lake.

FALCONS LOSE TO RESERVE

Passing Attack Overpowers B.G.

W. R. 40; B. G. 0

The Bowling Green State University Falcons ran against a strong passing game Saturday night at the hands of Eastern Reserve and lost to them 40 to 0. The game wasn't as bad as the score sounds as Reserve was unable to gain by pouncing on the line and had to use the passing game.

Reserve counted 13 first downs and tried 21 passes. B. G. counted 7 first downs and tried 25 passes.

Try our HOME MADE CHILI SANDWICHES

THE LYRIC LUNCH

SODA'S SANDWICHES

COLLEGE STORE

End of campus on Court

Everything in flowers for every occasion.

Harold's Flower Shop

PHONE 43

Delivery Service

October Special . . . 6 portraits mounted and one large picture, hand colored.

Ariel Walker Studio

Bank Building

J. J. CURRY

OPTOMETRIST

116 E. Court

use our budget plan

FRESH BUTTERED POPCORN

CORNER NEWS STAND

on four corners

LIGHT LUNCHES

Made the Purity way

• Crisp, butter toasted sandwiches

• Potato Salad

• Drink

fourteen different sandwiches to choose from.

Try a Lucky "Mondo",
the new taste sensation

PURITY

"The place where college students gather"

WATCH FOR OUR
ONE CENT
SALE

SAVE with SAFETY at
The现实 Drug Store

HOLDGRAF'S DRUG STORE

The place where college students gather

October Special . . . 6 portraits mounted and one large picture, hand colored.

Ariel Walker Studio

Bank Building

FALCON ELEVEN MEET CAPITAL SATURDAY

Local Gridders Aim For Victory

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE OPENED

The Falcon football team will climb into a bus Saturday morning headed for Columbus where the B. G. eleven will meet a worthy foe in Capital University in the afternoon. Capital was successful in defeating the Falcons last season and the local boys will be out for revenge.

Concentrating upon a swift, speedy attack, relying somewhat upon a passing game, the Ohio-kerned coated lads will shoot the works in an effort to add this game to the victory column.

J. B. Inman, Steve Potton, Tuffy Henderich, and Wayne Stewart will probably get the call in the backfield with Pick, Thatcher, Batscon, Kuhl, and Bushing ready for substitution at any time. Harland Kinney will probably make the game as an injured foot has put him on the shelf.

In the line we expect to see.

such performers as Chestwood and Clingman or Smith at tackles, Boast and Newlove at tackles, Detson and Herbert or Young at guards, and the dependable "Mitch" Wodzinski at center. This is only a guess as to the lineup. As starting players could be picked from Front, Burdi, Eichanor, Hagemeyer, Corduroy, and Trolley, Phantom Heckler, junior tackle will probably see action in the backfield if he recovered sufficient-

by a hay fever attack.

COLLEGE SEAL "MICHIGAN" 60 sheets . . . 60 envelopes

ROGERS BROS.

Our new Fall assortment of candies have arrived.

THE BETTER KIND

Anthony's Confectionery

Since 1902—

Let's Get Acquainted!

Vanity Beauty Service

MISS RUTH MCBROOM

Permanent Beauty Service

MISS THIL SMITH

Clairal Hair Time Expert

General Beauty Service

MISS MILDRED DANIELS

General Beauty Service

MRS. MARTIN LACEY

Permanently Waving

General Beauty Service

Vanity Barber Service

Contour hair cutting for women.

General barber service for men.

Call for appointment

Always glad to serve you

PHONE 514

125 E. Wooster